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LGB REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH
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OUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited from the interested firms having experience for last 3 (three) 1'cars

of running and operating canteen in government departments/PSUs/academic institution lPrivate

Organizatiins of repute and who can caterto the needs of students, staff and visitors to submit tender in

trr6 bid system. (Technical Bid & Financial Bid) for running of departmental canteen at LGBRIM['1"

Tezpur. Terms and conditions are given below:

Terms & Conditions
l. Spr.. rt LGBRIMH premises may be allotted to caruy out canteen services.

2. The bidders should use commercial cylinders only for cooking purpose.

3. power supply will be given by the Institute. But energy charge will have to be bortte b5' thc

bidders. Bills for energy consumption will be given by the Institute which has to be paid vvrthirr

07 (seven) days from the date ofreceipt'
4. The ca6teen should remain open from 08:00 am to 06:00 pm" on all working days from Morrdal

to Saturday, Sunday closed for weekly maintenance.

5. Licensee fees of items should be reasonable and similar to market licensee fee.

6. Eco friendly disposable glasses and plates will have to be used for serving of food items.

7. Disposal of waste materials willbe the responsibility of the bidders as per rule.

8. Keeping the canteen space clean and hygienic will be the responsibility of the bidders.

9. Toilets & Wash roorls used by the successful bidder and his employees and customers shoulcl bc

cleaned daily before leaving the campus. It will be the sole responsibility of the bidder to keep it

clean and hygienic.
10. Cooking foods on fire woods is strictly prohibited.

I l. Monthly rents will have to be paid within 5" (fifth) of every month.

12. Security deposit amounting Rs. 30,000 in the form of term deposit/FDR/DDletc. pledged in I'avor

of Director, LGBRIMH, is to be deposited by the successful bidders at the tirne of allotmcnt.

13. Rent for the spaces are to be quoted by the bidders. However the rent should not be less tlrart the

Security deposit fixed by the institute.
14. The successful bidders shall have to sign the deed of agreements as per the prescribed fornrat.

15. The Director, LGBRIMH, Tezpur, has the right to cancel any or all the quotations withoLrt

showing any reasons thereof.
16. All legal matters will be within the Tezpur jurisdiction.

17. For details please visit the Institute website www.lgbrimh.gov.in
18. The Monthly Rent (licensee fees) should reach the undersigned on or before 3 pm of 20.12.2021.

The quotations will be opened on the same day. \ -Y -/'
(Dr. JyotiY-azarika)

Purchase Section

Copy to :

1.

2.
J.
4.

The Office of the District Commissioner, Sonitpur, for display on the notice board.

NERIWALM, Tezpur, for display on the notice board.

Notice Boards of LGBRIMH
Publication Officer, LGBRIMH, for uploading in the Institute's Website. \ /

(Dr. JyoN#arikat
Purchase Section2P
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NOTICE TNVITING QUOTATION

Sealed quotations are invited from the interested firms having experience for last 3 (three) years of
running and operating canteen in government departments/PSUs/academic institutioni Private

Organizations of repute and who can cater to the needs of students, staff and visitors to submit tettdcr irt

trvo bid system. (Technical Bid & Financial Bid) for running of departmental canteen at LGBRIIV{}1.

Tezpur. Terms and conditions are given below:

General Terms and Conditions:

(An

l. Quotation No. should invariably be given at the

will be re.iected.

2. Unsealed quotations will be rejected.

3. The contract for running the canteen will be for

may be extended for a further period as may be

agreement shall be executed by both the parties.

top of the envelope. Envelope without indicatiorr

12 months from the date of award of contract. It

found necessary and in such an event the rettewal

date of

narne of
No arrd

4. The quotation should be addressed to the Director, LGBRIMH, Tezpur-784001.

5. The quotation will be opened at on 20.12.2021. In case it is a holiday declared ott the

opening of the quotation, it will be opened in the next working day at the same time.

6. One bidder should not submit more than one quotation, either in his own name or in the

other. In case, quotation is submitted in the name of a Registered Firrn, the PAN

Registration No. should invariably be in the name of the said Firm.

7. Contract bid submit duly filled ((Annexure-l-) along with Technical Bid

8. The bidder shall submit an undertaking in the prescribed format (Annexure-llt- Technical Bid)

9. The Monthly Rent (licensee fees) must be quoted in both words and figures. (Annexure -ll *
Financial Bid)

10. The bidder must submit attested copy of PAN card.

ll. Registration or Incorporation or Shop & Establishment Certificate or Trade License Certiflcate

should be enclosed.

12. Quotations may be sent by registered post or put by hand in the box placed at the Purchase section

of LGBRIMH.
13. Taxes, if any, should be clearly mentioned (in percentage) in the quotation.

14. The Bidder/ Contractor should furnish along with tender an affidavit on Non-judicial stamp papcr

of appropriate value stating their in as under:-

a. That no case pending against them in court of law, or that no time they were penalized by any

court of Law or Regulatory Authority.
b. That the firm is never being blacklisted/panelized/defaulted by any governmerlt

institutions/hospitals with in last 5 years.

c. That the firm has deposited up to
clearance/Return Certi fi cate)

Z,r
date Sales Tax and Income Tax (Attach cop)' of



(

NB: The ffidavit must be os per the details mentioned above, Any chonges in tlre text ntatler orc ttol

acceptable & LGBMMH reserves the right to reiect such offers.
,:,

15. The Director reserves the right to reject/ accept any or all of the quotation without assigning .rrry

reason thereof and also has the right to place order on one or more firms. No correspondence rrr tlris

:i regard will be entertained.

16. For any arbitration or legal matters, the jurisdiction shall be at Tezpur only.

Snecific Terms and Conditions :

l. The bidder shall be responsible for providing food items during the contract period froni 08:()0 hr'-<

to l8:00 hrs. ln case of any complaint of food poisoning/contamination, the contractor will be hcld

fully responsible for all the consequences arising out of such complaint due to such poisorlirrg/

contamination.

2. The bidder has to employ adequate number of staff in order to maintain efficiency and starrdrrd

desired by the LGBRIMH. All persons engaged by the bidder shall be the bidders own enrplovcc

and they will claim no privileges from LGBRIMH. The bidder will be directly responsible tirr"the

administration of his emptoyees in regard to general discipline, conduct and courteous behavt,rr

towards the customers in general. The list of such employees/ with ID proof, contact no" ii arry

change in employees has to be submitted with the administrative officer of the institute.

3. The bidder will get all his workers medically examined from approved Registered Medic;rl

Practitioner recognized by the Indian Medical Council to be free from communicable diseascs rn

addition to general fitness and will also ensure that waiters on duty are properly dressed in trniltrrrn

wearing name plates. The bidder will also ensure that neat and clean uniform is provided to his

staff.

4. The bidder will be responsible for general cleanliness of crockery cooking utensils. flurnitttrc arrd

fittings, etc. in the kitchen as well as canteen hall. The Institute will not provide anv clctnrrrg

materials / dusters, etc. for the same.

5. Toilets & Wash rooms used by the successful bidder and his employees and customers shotlld bc

cleaned daily before leaving the campus. It will be the sole responsibility of the bidder to keep it

clean and hygienic.
6. Very high standards of hygienic and cleanliness shall be observed in the running of tlre krtchcrr" tlie

canteen hall and connected services by the bidder and workers engaged by bidder including thttsc

responsible for collection of used utensils and periodic disposal of waste and refuse and ettsurcs

required FSSAI Standards.

7. The Canteen shall be opened for catering on all week days from 08:00 hrs to l8:00 hrs. In case rlte

Canteen is to be kept opened beyond these hours. LGBRIMH has the option to direct the bidtiel tir

do so.

(A) The Canteen shall be for the use of the students, employees of LGBRIMH and their glrests"

patients and their attendants visiting Hospital and other persons allowed by LGBRIMFI. The bidder

shall be responsible for the quality of the foods supplied and for the service.

(B) The Bidder cannot take any article out of the LGBRIMH premise without a Gate - Pass.

A Canteen Management Committee will be nominated by the LGBRIMH to inspect and or crsce

functioning of Canteen with a view to ensure hygienic and efficient service in the canteen. Itt case

there are repeated failures or lacuna noticed on the part of bidder, the Chairman of the Carrteerr

Committee can impose penalty as deemed fit.

The Bidder will ensure that hazardous or inflammable intoxication material is not stored irr the

canteen premises. 
\ ./

\/

8"

9.

10.

ry
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(A) ThdBidder shall not use the canteen premises for residential purpose, nor sublet or assrgtt tltc

license ,L. ur. the space provided for running canteen for any other purpose like birtlrdai' l)art\ ,

dinner party, lunch party etc. without approval of the Director. The Bidder shall not mal<c atty

structural additions and alternations to the building.

(B) LGBRIMH will not be in any way responsible for any loss or damage accrued [o attr qot-rd.

stores or articles that may be kept by the contractor in the canteen premises including kitclrcrr rrrd

other room.

Uhless other aim specified in the terms & conditions of the tender documents, for pre-mature

termination of this agreement, one month notice will be required from either side in writing"

The Bidder shall keep in a conspicuous place in the Canteen, the Monthly Rent (licensee fees) irst of

items and a complaint book to record complaints. if any this book shall be open for insPectiort hv

persons duly authorized by LGBRIMH. The contractor shall inlonn LGBRIMH administ|attott ',rf

the action taken by him in respect of complaints recorded in the book and shall carry olrl' srre h

directions as may be given to him by the first party from time to time.

In case of any dispute pertaining to running of the departmental canteen, the matter shall be rcf'crr"ed

to the Director, LGBRIMH, and his decision will be final and binding on the bidder'

The Bidder has a mere permission only to run a running canteen in the LGBRIMH premises citrt'rri'J

contract period and nothing contained in this document shall be constructed as devolutiolt cli Irgltl

and interest over the LGBRIMH premises or any part thereof and shall not give rise to arry lcgai

title or to the bidder.

16. The Bidder will bring all crockery/ utensils for the purpose of making and serving including (,as

Burner /Induction cook top/ Refrigerator'

17. The Bidder shall pay electricity charges/ water charges /garbage clearing charge in additrorr to

monthly rent, in form of local cheque or Banker's cheque or Bank Draft within 7 (Seven)da)'s ol thc

completion of the month.

1g. The Bidder shall pay a sum of Rs.30,000/- towards Performance Security to Director, LGBI{l\41'1.

Tezpur. The Security Deposit shall be released only after 2 months from the date of expirl'ot titc

contract after deducting outstanding dues. if any subject to satisfactory of work. Tlte Di|cctor"

LGBRIMH reserves the right to recover any statutory dues or other dues from the Security De1;osit

19. In case bidder does not vacate the premises after the expiry of the date of agreement, a pertaltr, ot-

Rs. 1000/- per day may be imposed on the bidder.

20. The Director, LGBRIMH reserves the right to withdraw / temporarily suspend the specificd arca or

the licensb premises due to security reasons. VIP movement, for sorne special event or fbr lxcctirrr,i

of any other statutory obligations without any compensation to the bidder with prior informatiort lt-'

the bidder,

21. The bidder, his agents and servants shall not abuse the water sources and draining facility itr tirc

premises so as to create a nuisance or in sanitary situation prejudicialto the public health"

22. Thebidder shall employ only such servants above l8 years of age as such shall have good cltitt'rtclcr'

well behaved and skillful in their business. it shall also furnish to the Hospital Admirristratit'tt itt

writing the name, parentage, age, residence, specimen signature or thumb mark or servants ivhotn tt

proposed'to employ forthe purpose of this contract before they are employed and hospital shall bc

at liberty to forbid the employment of any person whom it may consider unnecessary.

23. The bidder his agents/servants shallnot damage the premises or any part thereof. ln the ev(.-lrt ol ilrl\

damage,being caused to the property of Licensor intentionally otherwise by tlte licenscc !tts

employees or invitees or customers, Hospital shall be entitled to repair the damage or makc thc

requisite'ieplacement and to call upon licensee to reimburse the cost thereof in which the licerrsec

undertakes to pay for the same on demand. The decision of Licensor in this regard shall be final and

binding.

12.

13.

t4.

15.



24,

't:

The Director, LGBRIMH will not recognize any association of Traders and in case any negotiatiorri

bargajhing is necessary with regard to the clarification of the terms and conditions cll' licctt:c or

mod[i]rcations thereto for which negotiations should be sought by the bidder alone and no collcctivc
. ftr; 

:: i

repre*.tbntation/ bargaining will be entertained. The decision of Director, LGBRIMH in this rcsard

shalllbe final and binding.

The:'Bidder shall comply with any other instructions which may be issued from time to titnc irr tlrc

Director, LGBRIMH management.

It will be the sole responsibility of the Bidderto abide by the provisions of the following acls.rs to

the workers engaged by him for performance of this contract

. Employment of Children Act

. Workmen compensation Act

. Employment of LaborlContract Labor Act

o Industrial Ernployment Act
o Contract labor Abolition and Regulation Act 1970

o Minimum Wages Act
. Employment Provident Fund Act
. Any other act or legislation which may govern the nature of the contract.

. Any other law or act or rules as may be forced and made applicable 1(t tirc

workmen/supervisorlother persons as may be deployed by the contractor for carrying ottt tirc':

assigned jobs involving use of skilled, semi-skilled workers. The LGBRIMH will not accepl artr'

legal & financial liability in this regard.

27. The Bidder shall submit an undertaking in the prescribed format (Annexure- III) along rril.ir tlrc

Technical bid.

Special terms & Conditions:

Adequate crowd and queue management to be ensured to ensure social distancing norms.

Staff/Waiter/Service Boys/Service Girls to wear mask and hand gloves and take other rciltrrre,l

precautionary measures
Bidder to arrange soap and sanitizer for hand wash of patron.

Other advisories issued by the Govt. of India, State and District Administration on the subject slror"rid

strictly be adhered to.

(Dr. JyotiHazarika)
Purchase Section

Copy to:-
L Notice Board, LGBRIMI-I, Tezpur
2. Institute web site

3. Office file

25.

26.

a)

b)

c)
d)

rp,:yMir,r
Purchase Sectiort
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ANNIiXT]I{I.]-I

(To be kept seParatelY

Quotations for Operatin g Departmental Canteen

TECHNICAL BID

in a sealed cover super scribing'Technical Bid'on the top)

I

--l

Date..

P lace.

:

Seal

Signature of the Bidder.

Name.

Designatiort......

Address.

Sl. No. Description Particulars

1 Name of the Bidder/Firm/ComPanY
2. Address

J. Aadhar Card
(certificates to be attached)

4. Name of the authorized representative

5. Contact No.
6. Email
7. Registration or IncorPoration

Trade Licence No.
(certificates to be attached)

or Shop & Establishment or

8. GST and PAN No.
(certificates to be attached)

9. An 
"fftdarit 

of non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/- as per

Clause no. l4 of General Terms & Conditions'

r0.
Experience Certificate

Z";Je



ANNEXURE -I I

Quotations for Operating Departnlental Canteelr

FINANCIAL BID

(To be kept sepalicencee feely in a sealed cover super scribirtg'Financial Ilid on the top)

SignatLrre of the Bidder---

Date

Seal

Natt-r,'

Dcsignalion--

Address*Place

SL. No. Description Particr.rlars

I Name of the
Bidder/Firm/Company

2. Address

3. PAN No.
4. ContactNumber
5. Ernail

6. Monthly Rent (licensee fees) for using

Departmental Canteen LGBRIMH Premises

Willing to pay Rs-per Month (in words)---

tor,vards Liccnce Fee (per month)

%fte'



Date

ANNEXT]I1E _I II

[_lrrde rtaking

Quotation Calling No.

Nanre and address of the Firm

To,

The Director
LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health
Tezpur, Dist, Sonitpur, Assam- 784001

Sir"

Seal

Date

I/We the undertaking certify that I/We have gone through the terms and conditions
mentioned in the tender docurnents and hereby undertake to agree and comply with thern
in its entirety.

I/We understand that in case of breach of any of the terms and corrditions
comrnitted on my/our part, the contract for operating and rr,rnning of Hospital canteen rvill
be liable to be terminated.

Signature of the Bidder...

Name.

Designation

Place. Address

tu



] AGREEMENT OF CANTEEN

An AGREEMENT made on BETWEEN I-CBRIlvlil.
Tezpur, herein after called the Director, which expression shatl include its successor ancl assignces ol {lrc
FIRST part and M/s. . .. Llerein after called the "CONfttAClOli'"
which expression shall include his heirs, execLrtors his heirs, executors, administrators arrd icu.rl

representative of the SECOND part.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AGREEMENT FOR RUNNING THE CAN'I-EI-n. A I.

LGBRIMH, TEZPUR, WILL BE AS UNDER.

l. The bidder shall be responsible for providing tbod items clLrring the contract period fl'orn 0tj:00 hrs io

18:00 hrs. [n case of any complaint of food poisoning/contamination, the contractor rvill be lreld lLrlly

responsible for all the consequences arising out of such complaint due to suclr poison rrt,l,'

contamination.
2. The bidder has to employ adequate numbcr of staff in order to maintain efficicncy- and slariciarci

desired by the LGBRIMH. All persons engaged by the bidder shall be the bidders orvrt crrployee arrd

they will claim no privileges from LGBI{IMH. The bidder will be directly responsible fbr tlrc

administration of his employees in regard to general discipline, conduct and coLrrteous behavror

towards the customers in general. The list of such errployees/ with ID proof,, contact no. il'arrr'

change in employees has to be submitted u,ith tlre administrative officer of the institutc.

3. The bidder will get all his workers meclically exenrined fi'onr approved Registcrccl Mcriic,rl

Practitioner recognized by the Indian Medical Council to be tl"ee ll'onr communicable diseascs ,n

addition to general fitness and will also ensure that waitcrs orr duty are properly dresscd irr unilirrrn

wearing name plates. The bidder will also ensure that ncat und clean urriibrm is provided to his stat'l

4. The bidder will be responsible for general cleanliness of crockery cool<ing utensils. lirrnittrrc.trrl
fittings, etc. in the kitchen as well as calrtecn hall.'l'lrc Irrstitutc will not providc arrr,clean,,,u

materials / dusters, etc. for the same.

5. Toilets & Wash rooms used by the successful bidder anrl lris errrployees and custornc'r's sltould bc

cleaned daily before leaving the campus. It will be thc sole lesponsibility of the biddcr 1o kee1. 11

clean and hygienic"

6. Very high standards of hygienic and cleanlirrcss shalI be ,;bsclvcd irr thc rurrnirrg ol'thc kitcherr. tlrc

canteen hall and connected services by thc bidder ancl r"orl<ers engagccl by bidder inclLrdirrg tlro.c

responsible for collection of used utensils and periocl;,: rlisposll o1'rrastc and rclirsc attd enstn'cs

required FSSAI Standards.

7. The Canteen shall be opened for catering on all weel<.111's frorn 08:00 hrs to l8:00 lrrs. ln casc tirc

Canteen is to be kept opened beyond these hoLrrs. I-GBIrl),ll-l lras the optiorr to direct thc biclclcr to iirr

so.

8. (A) The Canteen shall be for the use of the studentS. Lri)1pl,)\'ccs ol' LGBRIMH and tlrcir gLICSts,

patients and their attendants visiting Hospital and othcr l)crsoirs allorvcd by LGBILlMtl. I-he biclder

shall be responsible for the quality of the foods suppliecl lrrrl f'or the service.

(B) The Bidder cannot take any article out o1'the LGBR I \ I I I ;rrcnr ise wil hout a Cate - I)rtss

9" A Canteen Management Committee will be rrominatcti [.y ttrc LCI]ltlVll-l to inspect and orctscc

functioning of Canteen with a view to ensule hygienic r,ril t'l'ljcient scrvice in the cantccn. Ilt ,.:t.c
there are repeated failures or lacuna noticed on thc i r,:. ot .r,'lrler. th: Chairnran ot' thc Catttce n

Committee can impose penalty as deemed fit.
10. The Bidder will ensure that hazardous or inflarrrra[''.' rrt( ).,,,'rrtiun r,rittcrial is not storcd in tl,c

canteen premises.



ll. (A) lhe Bidder shall not use the canteen premises for residential purpose, nor sublet or assign the

license or usc the space provided for running canteen for any other purpose like birthday pafty, dinner
party. ltrrrch party etc. without approvaI of the Director. The Bidder shall not make any structural

ldditions and altenratiorrs to the building.

(Bt LCIIRIMH witl not be in any \vay responsible for any loss or damage accrued to any good,

storcs or articles that may be kept by the contractor in the canteen premises including kitchen and

otllcl foorTl.

il. Unlcss othcr aim specified in the ternrs & conditions of the tender documents, for pre-mature

iernrirration ol'this agreement, one month notice will be required from either side in writing.
13. fhc Ilidder shall l<eep in a conspicuous place in the Canteen, the Monthly Rent (licensee fees) list of

itenrs and a complaint book to record complaints, if any this book shall be open for inspection by

per:jons cluly aLrtl,orized by LGBRIMH. The contractor shall inform LGBRIMH administration of the

lction tal<crr by him in respect of cornplaints recordcd in the book and shall carry out such directions

irs nra) [;c given to him by the first party fiom timc to time.

l'1. In case ol'any dispute pertaining to rurrning of the departmental canteen, the matter shall be referred

to thc Director, LGBRIMH, and his decision will be final and binding on the bidder.

15. l-hc Uidder has a mere permission only to run a running canteen in the LGBRIMH premises during

eontracl. period and nothing contained in this docurnent shall be constructed as devolution of right

.rr:tl intcrcst over the I-CBI{lMH premises or any part thereof and shall not give rise to any legal title
,rr IrIhcbidclcr.

16. l'lre llidder r,vill bring all crockery/ utensils for the purpose of making and serving including Gas

Btrrner i lnduction cook top/ Refrigerator.

ll ^ l'lrc []idcler shall pay electricity charges/ water charges lgarbage clearing charge in addition to

rnorrthll rcnt. in fbnn of local cheque or Banker's cheque or Bank Draft within 7 (Seven)days of the

corrrplction of the month.

llJ. l'hc Bidder shall pay a sllm of Rs. 30,000/- towards Performance Security to Director, LGBRIMH,
'[-ez-pur. The Security Deposit shall be released only after 2 months from the date of expiry of the

contract after deducting outstanding dues, if any subject to satisfactory of work. The Director,

l-Cill(lMll reserves the right to recover any statutory dues or other dues from the Security Deposit.

l.). ln e ase bidcler does not vacate the premises after the expiry of the date of agreement, a penalty of Rs.

1000i- per day may be imposed on the bidder.

20. I'lre I)irector, LGBRIMH reserves the right to withdraw / temporarily suspend the specified area of
the license premises due to security reasons. VIP movement, for some special event or for meeting

ol'rrrry othcr statutory obligations without any conrpensation to the bidder with prior infbrmation to

rhe biddcr.

21. l'lre bidcler, his agents and servants shall not abuse the water sources and draining facility in the

prernises so as to create a nuisance or in sanitary situation prejudicial to the public health.

D. 'l'ltc biddcr shall employ only such servants above l8 years of age as such shall have good character

rr,cll bclraved and sl<illful in their business, it slrall also furnish to the Hospital Administration in

rvriLirrg lhe name, parentage, age, residence, specirnen signature or thumb mark or servants whom it

ltrolrosed to employ for the purpose of this contract before they are employed and hospital shall be at

libcrty to fbrbid the employment of any person whom it may consider unnecessary.

23. '['he bidcler his agents/servants shall not damage the premises or any part thereof. In the event of any

tlarrrage being caused to the property of Licensor intentionally otherwise by the licensee, his

cnrplovces or invitees or customers, Hospital shall be entitled to repair the damage or make the

r'crluisite lcplacernent and to call upon licensee to reimburse the cost thereof in which the licensee

Lrnrie rtal<es to pay for the same on demand. The decision of Licensor in this regard shall be final and

b irrd irrg.

Z-fu,



24. The Director, LGBRIMH will not recogni ze anyassociation of Traders and in case any negrtratior.,bargaining is'necessary with regard to thc clarification of the terms and conditions of licerrse ormodifications'rthereto lor which negotiations should be soLrghr by the bidcler alonc and no collectivcrepresentationl bargaining will be entertained. The decision of Director, LGBRIMH in tlris r.egaf(l
shall be final and binding.
The Bidder shall comply with any other instructions which may be issr-recl from time to tirnc bv tlreDirector, LGBRIMH management. J - -

It will be the sole responsibility of the Bidcler to abide bl,the provisions of the fbllowing acts as l,rthe workers engaged by him for perfbrmance of this contract
Employment of Children Act
Workmen compensation Act
Employment of Labor/Contract Labor Act
Industrial Employment Act
Contract labor Abolition and Regulation Act I970
Minimum Wages Act
Employment Provident Fund Act
Any other act or legislation which may govelr the natur.c .f'thc co,tract.
Any other law or act or rules as may be forccd and nracic applicablc to the workrrcrr/supcrvisor/othcr
persons as may be deployed by the contractor for car'i,irg oLrt the assigned jobs involvirg use orskilled' semi-skilled workers. The LGBRIMH will ,ot r...pt any legal & fi'a,cial liabilitl,in thi:regard.

The Bidder shall submit an undertaking in the prescribccl lnrnrar (Anncxure- III) along rvith th-.Technical bid.

Sigrrature of the Contractor

SignatLrrc of the Dircctor. r-GIlr{rMrJ or Authorized Siurarurc
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